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• New Zealand Rugby (NZR) and Altrad have announced a six-year partnership
• Altrad will become the Major Global Partner to NZR, supporting its Teams in Black as Offi-
cial Front of Jersey sponsor 
• Altrad is a world leader in the provision of industrial services and the manufacturing of 
equipment for the construction markets 

New Zealand Rugby (NZR) has announced a major partnership with Altrad to become the Official Front of 
Jersey sponsor to the All Blacks and Black Ferns from 2022.
Altrad, a world leader in the provision of industrial services and the manufacturing of equipment for the con-
struction markets, has agreed to a six-year partnership which also includes NZR’s four other Teams in Black 
- the All Blacks Sevens, Black Ferns Sevens, Māori All Blacks and the New Zealand U20s. 

The length of the partnership is testament to Altrad’s enduring passion for rugby which includes its owner-
ship of Montpellier Hérault Rugby Club (MHR) and being the Major Sponsor of the French National Rugby 
Teams. Altrad sees its partnership with NZR as an opportunity to make a positive impact across both rugby 
and society on a global scale.

NZR Chief Executive, Mark Robinson said: 
“In creating this partnership, we have recognised Altrad’s founding principles of courage, respect, solidarity, 
conviviality and humility as truly relevant to our game - and with the support of their international footprint, 
we will continue to build our global legacy in rugby. We are excited by the opportunity for both parties to 
deepen connections with communities by providing All Blacks clinics to children and young people, and 
leadership learnings around the world. We are incredibly proud to have agreed to this partnership and look 
forward to getting underway next year.” 

Mohed Altrad, Founder and President of Altrad, added:
“Rugby upholds the values that I have always defended in my life. New Zealand Rugby is the embodiment of 
these values on and off the pitch. With our parallel journeys from indigenous roots to international success, 
the partnership between Altrad and NZR is a natural next step in our pathways.  The power of rugby to con-
nect people and inspire communities cannot be understated and is an area we will champion through our 
relationship with NZR. Altrad is proud to begin its long-term partnership and start writing a defining legacy in 
the sport alongside the Teams in Black.”

With its headquarters in France, Altrad provides products and services in more than 100 countries and em-
ploys about 40,000 people. It has a rich heritage of cultural diversity through its international footprint. 
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For more information, please contact:

NEW ZEALAND RUGBY

• Charlotte McLauchlan – Communications Director, New Zealand Rugby 
charlotte.mclauchlan@nzrugby.co.nz / +64 21 575 805 

• Aimee Dykstra – Media & Communications Advisor, New Zealand Rugby 
Aimee.dykstra@nzrugby.co.nz / +64 21 440 056 

ALTRAD  

• Michael White – Senior Communications Director, CSM Sport and Entertainment
Michael.white@csm.com / +44 (0)7385 023640 [For international press only]

• Soria Zidelkhile - SZIA
soriazidelkhile@szia.fr / +33 (0)6 16 90 46 36

• Antoine Martinez (Altrad), Head of Group Communications, Altrad 
antoine.martinez@altrad.com  / +33 6 78 09 73 37

• Bénédicte Carrière (Altrad), Communications and Sponsorship Director, Altrad 
benedicte.carriere@altrad.com  / +971 52 166 7239

ABOUT NEW ZEALAND RUGBY
Founded in 1892, New Zealand Rugby strives to inspire and unify New Zealanders through rugby. Our goal is 
to lead, support, grow and promote New Zealand’s national game, putting rugby at the heart of every com-
munity. NZR’s high performance system strives to promote competitions our fans love, nurture talent that 
can represent our Teams in Black with mana and be world leading on and off the field.

ABOUT ALTRAD 
Altrad is a world leader in the provision of industrial services and the manufacturing of equipment dedicated 
to the construction markets. Its multidisciplinary activities include engineering, mechanical and specialised 
services as well as access solutions, insulation and painting. Headquartered in France, Altrad employs around 
40,000 people. 
 


